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Political News 

 The aftermath of the censure debate against Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha 

lingers after the debate ended. Both coalition and opposition parties are seeking measures 

to punish rebel MPs who violate the parties’ regulations.  

 

 Gen Prayut himself came out to say he doesn’t really care about the vote results 

on the no-confidence debate against himself and other 9 ministers. The Prime 

Minister seems to care more about the arrival of the Sinovac Covid-19 vaccine 

tomorrow. Gen Prayut said he is ready to be the 1
st
 to be vaccinated with Sinovac-

biotech’s Covid-19 vaccine to help boost public confidence over its safety and 

effectiveness.  

 

 In the aftermath of the no-confidence motion, the Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP)’s 

meeting yesterday resolved to set up a panel to investigate the conduct of 6 of its MPs 

from the Dao Ruek Faction led by Watanya Wongopasi for abstaining from voting in 

support of Transport Minister Saksayam Chidchob in the censure debate against the 

government. 

 

 Deputy Prime Minister Gen Prawit Wongsuwan, as the PPRP leader, is said to be 

irate with the 6 Dao Ruek MPs for acting in defiance of the party’s resolution. 



 

 

 

 At the party’s meeting, Gen Prawit is quoted as saying, “the way they voted is 

unacceptable. The only way to deal with this is to kick them out. We said we 

would keep our words to them but we have internal problems. Such action caused 

damage to the party. There will be some punishment. Who didn’t they bring up 

these issues at the party’s meeting on February 19”         

 

 Executive committee members are said to try to calm Gen Prawit down and said 

the Constitution guarantees free votes by MPs without party influence. Moreover, 

deputy party leader Paiboon Nititawan proposed a fact-finding committee to 

investigate the matter and submit its findings within 15 days. 

 

 The 6 MPs are Watanya, Koranit Ngarmsukhonrattana, Thitipat 

Chotedechachainan, Thanikarn Pornpongsarote, Pada Worakanon, and Siripong 

Rassamee.  

 

 It is said that Watanya has been trying to contact Gen Prawit to explain the reason 

behind the 6 MPs’ action but Gen Prawit did not take her phone calls. Watanya, 

acting on behalf of the 6 MPs, reportedly took to her Facebook page to seek an 

apology from Gen Prawit and fellow MPs for their action . 

 

 Kao Klai (Move Forward) Party leader Pita Limjaroenrat said he is looking for measures 

to punish 4 rebel MPs who voted against the party’s line. However, they will not be 

kicked out of the party as he believes that their departure would benefit the coalition 

government. 

 

 Pita said he was disappointed in the action of the 4 rebel MPs. He is now 

preparing to visit the electoral constituencies Chiang Rai and Chonburi provinces 

where the 4 rebel MPs were voted in to say sorry to local people and listen to their 

problems.  

 



 

 

 Upon the issue of rebel MPs pending the party’s punishment, rumour has it that a 

financier with the initial “W” was embroil in a “cobra farming” and exerted 

influence over Move Forward. In response, Pita said the party committee on 

ethics and discipline is looking into the report, adding that he is ready to take 

action if the issue affected the party’s unity.  

 

 Rebel MPs from Chiang Rai already face resistance in the province. A student 

activist New-Gen Group of Chiang Rai Rajabhat University (CRRU) and the Free 

Youth Group (CEI) in Chiang Rai held a symbolic activity to show resistance 

against 2 rebel MPs in Move Forward who gave their votes to support Deputy 

Prime Minister Anutin Charnvirakul in the censure debate. 

 

 The Chiang Rai Ratsadon Group said it plans a gathering at Suan Tung Square in 

Muang Chiang Rai District to protest against 2 rebel Move Forward MPs today 

from 17.00 hrs. 

 

 

 In a related development, Deputy Prime Minister and Public Health Minister Anutin 

Charnvirakul, as the Bhumjai Thai Party leader, came out to express his sympathy for 

Deputy Prime Minister Gen Prawit Wongsuwan, as PPRP leader, for having to deal with 

the party’s internal revolt in the wake of 6 rebel MPs. He said Bhumjai Thai is awaiting 

to see what action will be taken against those who failed to conform to the party’s 

regulations.    

 



 

 

 When asked if the case of the 4 rebel MPs in the Kao Klai (Move Forward) Party 

who cast a vote of confidence for him is about the “poaching” of MPs, Anutin 

denied the allegation and said he could hardly breathe at the moment, leaving 

alone the ability to poach anyone.  

 

 The United Front of Thammasat and Demonstration, an ally of the antigovernment 

Ratsadorn movement, will stage a protest at Ratchaprasong intersection at 5pm today. 

 

 Expected to dominate the protest agenda is the "police tickets" allegation raised in 

last week's censure debate, zeroing in on Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha and 

his deputy, Prawit Wongsuwon, who are both accused of turning a blind eye to 

the unusually swift promotions of unqualified police officers.  

 

 Gen Prawit oversaw the Police Commission which finalises senior police 

reshuffle lists while the coup-engineering National Council for Peace and Order 

was in power. He was later succeeded in the role by Gen Prayut.  

 

  The protest group urged police officers who want to make a stand against 

malpractice to join in the rally and make their voices heard.  

 

 Yesterday, RTP spokesman Yingyos Thepjamnong said officers know better than 

to participate in a protest and render themselves lawbreakers in the process. The 

only officers present will be those on duty to observe the situation. 

 

 

 



 

 

 The Criminal Court has again denied a bail request for 4 key Ratsadon members held on 

charges of lese majeste for the 3
rd

 time even if a former university rector and an ex-dean 

offered to be their guarantors.  

 

 The court denied the request, citing the same reasons for the dismissals of the 

previous 2 requests — the offence carried a high penalty and there were reasons 

to believe the suspects would repeat the offence if they were released on bail. 

 

 Their lawyers also increased the sureties for them to 400,000 from 300,000 baht 

each. 

 

 The number of voluntary enlistments for military conscription has fallen well below the 

hoped-for target. 

 

 A total of 3,524 people applied for special voluntary enlistment on an online 

platform which opened on Feb 1 and ends next Sunday, far fewer than the 

anticipated 10,000, according to a military source familiar with military 

recruitment. The military launched voluntary online enlistment for the first time 

this year, in a bid to boost the image of careers in the army and reduce the need 

for conscription.  

 

 Those who volunteer will receive several new benefits, including being fast-

tracked to becoming a commissioned officer, as well as much-needed income for 

those badly affected by Covid-19. However, only 2,047 people applied to become 

reserve soldiers, who will be stationed at 119 locations countrywide.  With the 

number of applicants so far below the target, the military will need to rely on 

soldiers from military conscription this April. 

 

 A large banner bearing a picture of former police chief Pol Gen Chakthip Chaijinda with 

a slogan “Together in hard time, good time to create safe and clean place, quick problem- 



 

 

solving” was put up in front of the Pansri Building, known as the former Phalang 

Pracharat Party (PPRP)’s headquarters.  

 

 The banner is believed to be part of a campaign for Bangkok gubernatorial 

election following rumours that the PPRP gives full backing for the former police 

chief to contest the city top job although PPRP leader Gen Prawit Wongsuwan 

consistently told reporters that the party would not field any candidate to contest 

local elections.    

 

 

 

 

                         

Economic News 

 The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) has warned of 2 major factors that will influence 

Thailand’s export growth this year---a global shortage of shipping containers and the 

strength of the baht. 

 



 

 

 Kriengkrai Thiennukul, vice chairman of the FTI, said whether Thailand’s exports 

this year will see growth of 3-4 per cent depending on how the 2 factors pan out. 

He said if the shortage of shipping containers could drag on until the end of the 

year and higher freight rates of 3-5 times from last year will likely cause Thai 

exports to decline at least US$5.159 billion (approximately 150 billion baht), 

equivalent to a contraction of 2-2.2 per cent. 

 

 Meanwhile, the baht’s appreciation is poised to continue, with the exchange rate 

of 29.98-30 baht per dollar, is not a good look on Thai exports. The private sector 

wants to see the baht move in a range of 30-32 to the dollar. 

 

 Deputy Agriculture Minister Capt Thamanat Prompow yesterday came out to say that he 

will instruct the controversial Chana Industrial Estate in Songkhla to be put on hold 

following reports from 2 fact-finding panels which showed that the controversial project 

had not been analysed by the National Economic and Social Development Council 

(NESDC).  

 

 The Southern Border Provinces Administration Centre (SBPAC) will be asked to 

suspend the Chana Industrial Estate after it was found to be in breach of 

regulations. Thamanat said the SBPAC acted alone in analysing the controversial 

project, causing the government to face major problems today, citing the reports. 

 

 Although the cabinet had approved the project, it still required collaboration from 

the SBPAC and the NESDC. However, inquiries by the 2 committees had found 

that it proceeded without getting the NESDC’s input, Thamanat said. 

 

 When asked if the decision was a consequence of the censure debate, Capt 

Thamanat said “very much so”. 

 

 The Bank of Thailand (BoT) has confirmed that the Thai commercial banking system 

continues to maintain a strong financial position, with overall banks’ lending rose 5.1 per 

cent in 2020, after a 2 per cent increase in 2019 led by large business loans. 



 

 

 

 The commercial banking system recorded net profit of 146.2 billion baht in 2020, 

a decline from the previous year as banks continued to set aside loan loss 

provision at a high level as a cushion against a potential adverse impact of Covid-

19 on loan quality, the Central Bank said in its statement. 

 

 Although warning that commercial banks’ bad loans might rise further but lenders 

should be able to manage them, BoT senior director Suwannee Jatsadasak told 

reporters yesterday.  

 

 Non-performing loans (NPLs) rose to 3.12 per cent of total lending at the end of 

last year from 2.98 per cent at the end of 2019, she said, adding that overall NPLs 

rose slightly as Covid-hit debtors received assistance from banks. 

 

 Domestic car sales in Thailand shrank 21.3 per cent in January to 55,208 units from last 

year as the resurgence of the Covid-19 outbreak continues to dampen consumer 

confidence and purchasing power. 

 

 Passenger car sales decreased by 44.2 per cent to 16,104 units’s year-on-year, 

while sales of commercial cars decreased 5.4 per cent to 39,104 units. Pure 

pickups with 1 tonne size loads and pickup passenger vehicles dropped by 9.6 per 

cent year-on-year to 30,107 units. 

 

 Surasak Suthongwan, vice-president of Toyota Motor Thailand, said customers 

are concerned the new wave of the pandemic will greatly affect the economy, 

businesses and job prospects, so potential buyers are avoiding purchases. 

 

 On stock news, Therdsak Thaveeteeratham, senior analyst of Asia Plus Securities (ASP), 

urged investors to keep a close watch on various groups of stocks for speculative trading 

as Thailand is set to receive the 1st shipment of more than 200,000 Sinovac doses 

tomorrow. 

 



 

 

 Therdsak said the government’s vaccine rollout will help push up the Thai stock 

market, especially shares of hotels, airlines and tourism-related stocks such as 

shopping malls like Minor International Plc (MINT) and Central Pattana Plc 

(CPN). Once consumer confidence returns, shopping activities and the occupancy 

rate of shopping malls will return to normal. 

 

 Other stocks to benefit from the vaccine rollout are Bangkok Dusit Medical 

Services (BDMS) in the hospital group and Asia Aviation (AAV) in the aviation 

industry which is poised to open more routes when domestic tourism returns to 

normal. 

 

 Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) has put its cabin crew training at the Laksi office 

for sale to boost cash flow until July. 

 

 The airline’s acting president Chansin Treenuchagron said the training centre is 1 

of the 2 assets approved by the Central Bankruptcy Court last week to be put up 

for sale. The other item is 4-5 sets of aircraft engines. THAI expects these asset 

sales to help the company to boost cash flow for another 2 months (from June to 

July 2020)  

 

 

 



 

 

 Domestic car sales in Thailand declined 21.3% in January to 55,208 units from last year 

as the second-wave outbreak continues to drag down consumer confidence and 

purchasing power. 

 

 Passenger car sales decreased by 44.2% to 16,104 units year-on-year, while sales 

of commercial cars decreased 5.4% to 39,104 units. Pure pickups with 1 tonne 

size loads and pickup passenger vehicles dropped by 9.6% year-on-year to 30,107 

units.  

 

 Surasak Suthongwan, vice-president of Toyota Motor Thailand, said customers 

are concerned the new wave of the pandemic will greatly affect the economy, 

businesses and job prospects, so potential buyers are avoiding purchases. Whole 

sectors that employ local people, such as the tourism industry, are practically on 

standby, while the automotive industry has yet to recover from last year's 

contraction. 

 

 SET-listed developer Pruksa Holding (PSH) will scale down the number of new projects 

being launched each year and shift to focus on growth and profit efficiency by adding 

healthcare services to residential projects. 

  

 Piya Prayong, chief executive officer of Pruksa Real Estate, a subsidiary of PSH, 

said the company will launch only 30-50 new projects worth between 20-40 

billion baht per year, down from the usual 40-50 sites, after the pandemic.  

 

 "Covid-like diseases will likely occur in the future," he said. "To brace for this, 

our business model should be flexible and our portfolio should not be too big. 

Around 70-80 billion in total assets is suitable. As of the end of last year, the 

company's total assets decreased to 78.2 billion, down 10% from 86.7 billion 

baht as of 2019, which was a record high. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

General News 



 

 

 Restaurants and other eateries are allowed to serve alcoholic drinks and provide live 

music to their customers again until 23.00 hrs from March 1, but no dancing, the Centre 

for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) yesterday announced as part of its 

decision to ease restrictions on several business, educational and recreational activities, 

including fitness clubs and malls. 

  

 A CCSA committee meeting chaired by PM Prayut Chan-o-cha yesterday decided 

to relax the restrictions but opening hours will differ in the red, orange and yellow 

Covid-19 control zones. 

 

 The CCSA also approved a proposal for the 10th extension of the nationwide state 

of emergency to contain the outbreak for another month until March 31 ahead of 

the roll out of the vaccine program. The cabinet is expected to back the extension 

at a meeting today.  

 

 Eased restrictions in each controlled zone from March 1.  

 

 Red-zone province (maximum control): Samut Sakhon. 

 

 Restaurants can open until 21.00 hrs but alcohol must not be 

served. 

 Entertainment venues, pubs and bars cannot open for business. 

 Shopping centres or department stores can open until 21.00 hrs, no 

promotions. 

 All educational institutions including tutoring schools closed 

except for online classes. 

 

 Orange-zone provinces (controlled): Bangkok, Samut Prakan, Samut 

Songkhram, Nonthaburi, Nakhon Pathom, Pathum Thani, Tak, Ratchaburi. 

 

 Restaurants can serve food and alcohol until 23.00 hrs. 



 

 

 Entertainment venues, pubs and bars can serve alcohol until 23.00 

hrs (live music performances permitted, but no dancing). 

 Department stores and malls can open as usual (no promotions). 

 Educational institutions at all levels can open normally.  

 Gyms, fitness centres and outdoor exercise facilities can open as 

normal. 

 Stadiums can admit a limited number of spectators. 

 

 Yellow-zone provinces (high surveillance): Kanchanaburi, Suphan 

Buri, Ayutthaya, Saraburi, Nakhon Nayok, Chachoengsao, 

Phetchaburi, Ranong, Chon Buri, Rayong, Chumphon, Songkhla, Yala, 

Narathiwat 

 Restaurants can serve food and alcohol until midnight. 

 Entertainment venues, pubs, and bars can serve alcohol until 

midnight ((live music performances but no dancing). 

 Department stores and malls can open as usual (no 

promotions). 

 Educational institutions can open normally. 

 Outdoor exercise facilities, gyms and fitness centres can open 

normally.  

 

 Stadiums can admit a limited number of spectators.   In green-zone 

provinces, restaurants, pubs, bars and entertainment venue can open as 

normal, along with educational institutions and all type of gyms. 

Stadiums can admit a limited number of spectators. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Thailand logged 89 new coronavirus cases in the past 24 hours, 73 local and 16 imported, 

bringing the total number of confirmed cases since the pandemic began to 25,504. No 

new deaths were reported, leaving the toll at 83. 



 

 

 

 Of the 73 local infections, only 14 came from mass testing, according to the 

Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA). 

 

 The country reported 16 new imported cases, including seven Thai returnees from 

Qatar. Infections were also confirmed in two arrivals each from the United States 

and the United Kingdom and one each from India, Pakistan, Latvia, Portugal and 

Armenia. 

 

     

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 Revelations last week by Move Forward MP Rangsiman Rome that promotions within 

the Thai police force were subjected to outside pressures should come as no surprise for 

any long time observers of Thai politics. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/24579/opinion-the-awkward-truth-about-the-

elephant-ticket/ 

 

 With the return of the pro-democracy protests comes the underlying question of the role 

of the protest guards. Amid the myriad issues, from the movement’s achievements to the 

risk of prosecution, the problem of the guards is never far from the top of the list. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/24557/opinion-the-problematic-standing-of-

protest-guards-and-vocational-students-at-protests/ 

 

 Government troops were seen mobilizing overnight across several states in Myanmar 

ahead of planned anti-coup “2222” protests on Monday, prompting fears of continued 

security operations against peaceful pro-democracy protesters. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/24526/troop-movements-seen-overnight-ahead-

of-large-anti-coup-protests-in-myanmar/ 

 

 A year ago this week, the Future Forward Party was dissolved by the Constitutional 

Court. The party had exceeded electoral expectations and was poised to become a major 

voice for the opposition before it was silenced by the court.  
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o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/24523/a-year-with-no-future/ 

 

 The cluster in Pathumthani has been contained and the testing programme there is 

returning low levels of infection rates, an official said Monday, while no new coronavirus 

case was found in Bangkok in the past 24 hours.    

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/24542/pathumthani-cluster-contained-at-safe-

level-official-says/ 

 

 Myanmar workers in Thailand protest against coup in front of Bangkok's UN office on 

Monday, appealing global community to not turn blind eye to what happen in their 

homeland. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30402924 

 

 Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha has offered himself up as the first person in Thailand 

to take the Sinovac vaccine in a bid to boost public confidence. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30402914 

 

 The Criminal Court has rejected the third bail request for four key Ratsadon members 

held on charges of lese majeste, even though a former university rector and an ex-dean 

offered to be their guarantors. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2072559/third-bail-request-for-

protest-leaders-denied 

 

 Four Karen villagers were arrested by national park officials for allegedly poaching in 

Kaeng Krachan National Park, just a week after the government launched a dialogue to 

resolve the ongoing land dispute with the indigenous forest dwellers. 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2072579/four-karen-villagers-

arrested-for-poaching 

 

  

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

 Entertainment venues will be allowed to reopen and restaurants to serve alcoholic drinks 

in all provinces except for Samut Sakhon, the government said on Monday, after the 

number of new Covid-19 cases showed a sustained drop. 
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o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/24563/bangkok-bars-to-reopen-amid-falling-

covid-19-numbers/ 

 

 A hundred foreign tourists have arrived in Thailand to take advantage of new “villa 

quarantine” rules, which will allow them to roam within designated resorts after a first 

week confined to their rooms. The country is seeking ways to stimulate its essential 

tourism industry despite the pandemic. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/24555/thailand-welcomes-first-villa-quarantine-

tourists/ 

 

 A new expansion plant of Sri Trang Gloves Thailand (STGT) in Surat Thani, one of the 

world’s leading rubber glove producer, caught fire this past weekend but analyst said the 

impact to the business will be minimal. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/24528/sri-trang-gloves-fire-will-have-minimal-

affect-on-production/ 

 

 Phuket got the wheels rolling again on its tourism industry at the weekend by launching a 

new attraction – the “Amazing Thailand Phuket Surfskate Series 2021”. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30402921 

 

 Thailand’s first group of foreign tourists arrived in Phuket on Sunday after undergoing 

Covid-19 tests and are now completing their 14-day mandatory quarantine at Sri Panwa 

Hotel. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30402912 

 

 Over 200 million doses of Covid-19 vaccines have been injected so far, with the United 

States having the most -- 55.2 million doses -- followed by China with 40.5 million 

doses, according to an analysis by the Ministry of Higher Education, Science, Research 

and Innovation (MHESI) on the global vaccination situation and the economic status of 

countries. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30402919 

 

 Southeast Asia now risks a delayed economic recovery that will steepen permanent 

economic losses, says a new report by S&P Global Ratings. Thailand and other major 

Asean markets are living with the effects of new Covid-19 waves that appear to have 

peaked only recently, according to the report, "Delay Risk on the Rise for Southeast 

Asia's Recovery". 
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o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30402918 

 

 Mass Rapid Transit Authority of Thailand (MRTA) and Northern Bangkok Monorail Co 

Ltd (NBM) will sign the construction 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2072563/banks-bad-loans-may-rise-gradually-

amid-outbreak-botcontract for the Bt4.23-billion MRTA Pink Line spur between Si Rat 

and Muang Thong Thani stations on Tuesday. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30402917 

 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,478.14 on Monday, down 22.37 

points or 1.49 per cent. The volume of total transactions was Bt89.8 billion with an index 

high of 1,505.47 and a low of 1,476.50. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30402925 

 

 Commercial banks' bad loans might rise further but lenders should be able to manage 

them, a senior bank of Thailand (BoT) said on Monday, as the economy deals with the 

impacts of the recent coronavirus outbreak. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2072563/banks-bad-loans-may-rise-

gradually-amid-outbreak-bot 

 

 The Airports of Thailand (AoT) will ask the cabinet to approve Don Mueang Airport's 

phase 3 expansion worth 32 billion baht. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2072639/cabinet-to-rule-on-

don-mueang-plan 

 

 About 7.1 million people were set to receive Covid-19 financial relief for private 

employees covered by Section 33 of the Social Security Act (SSA) by the end of the 

second day of registration yesterday, a deputy spokeswoman of the Social Security Office 

(SSO) said. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2072743/few-pass-up-chance-

for-covid-aid-cash 

 

 BG Container Glass (BGC), a maker and distributor of glass containers, is preparing to 

make deals worth 1.65-billion-baht to acquire two companies in a bid to fuel its growth 

and become a leader in total packaging solutions. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2072767/bgc-expands-interest-in-

packaging 
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 The government has been keeping a close eye on low-priced Blue Flag stores and other 

retail outlets that joined the Rao Chana (We Win) financial relief scheme, threatening to 

revoke their right to participate and file legal action against them if they are found to have 

taken advantage of the scheme by unfairly raising the prices of products. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2072715/state-keeping-a-tab-on-we-

win-retailers 

 

 SET-listed Siam Future Development Plc, the developer of community malls such as 

Esplanade, La Villa and Market Place and the Avenue, looks set to resume its investment, 

postponed from last year because of the pandemic, in the second half of this year. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2072687/siam-future-to-resume-

investment-in-second-half 

 

 

                                                        Issues to be watched out for 

 January 25-March 31, 2021 – The implementation of the 2nd-phase of the co-payment 

scheme will allow registrants to start spending. 

 

 February, 2021 – The Legal Execution Department plans to open the auction for the Dhara 

Dhevi Hotel Chiang Mai next month at a price of 2.116 billion baht. 

 

 February, 2021 – A law amendment bill that allows women with pregnancies of not more 

than 12 weeks to get an abortion is to take effect. 

 

 February 21-March 7, 2021 – Insured workers under Section 33 of the social security 

system are allowed to register via the website www.xn--33-cti เรารักกัน.com. 

 

 February 23, 2021 - The National Economic and Social Development Council (NESDC) 

will hold a press conference on social issues from the 4th quarter of 2020 and trends in 

2021. 

 

 February 24, 2021 – The Fiscal Policy Office is releasing economic data for January and 

1st-quarter growth prospects. 

 

 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2072715/state-keeping-a-tab-on-we-win-retailers
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2072715/state-keeping-a-tab-on-we-win-retailers
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2072687/siam-future-to-resume-investment-in-second-half
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2072687/siam-future-to-resume-investment-in-second-half


 

 

 February 24-25, 2021 – Charter amendment drafts are expected to be tabled in parliament 

for the 2nd reading. 

 

 February 25, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand is announcing January’s economic reading and 

its 2021 GDP growth projection 

 February 28, 2021 – Tentative date for municipality elections and the election of tambon 

administrative organizations (TAOs).    

 

 February 28, 2021 – The current parliamentary session is scheduled to go into recess. 

 

 March 2, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) is expected to submit its 

rehabilitation plan to the Central Bankruptcy Court. 

 

 March 7, 2021 – A by-election in Nakhon Si Thammarat’s constituency 3 to fill in a seat 

left vacant due to the Constitutional Court’s disqualification of former Democrat Party 

MP Thepthai Senpong. 

 

 March 8, 2021 – A hearing is set by public prosecutors for 3 core leaders of the pro-

democracy Ratsadon Group and 15 others for their roles in the 19 – 20 September 2020 

protests. 

 

 March 17-18, 2021 – The parliament is expected to hold an extraordinary session to vote 

for charter amendment drafts in the 3
rd

 reading and consider a bill on national 

referendums.  

 

 March 22 –April 4, 2021 – The 42
nd

 Bangkok International Motor Show is to be held in 

Nonthaburi’s Impact Arena, Muang Thong Thani. 

 

 March 28, 2021 – Elections for the mayors and councilors of municipalities of all levels - 

tambon, muang and nakhon - throughout the country. 

 

 March 31, 2021 – The government’s half-half co-payment scheme is set to end. 

 

 March 31-June 30, 2021 – The deadline extension to file personal income taxes for the 

2020 tax year. 

 

 April, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) expects the Central Bankruptcy 

Court to consider its rehab blueprint for approval. 

 

 April 2021 – The Batong Airport is scheduled to be opened after being postponed from 

February due to the resurgence of the Covid-19. 

 



 

 

 April, 2021 – The central bank plans to officially implement the new rule on the rate of 

penalty imposed on loan defaulters in a bid to ease borrowers’ burdens and motivate them 

to repay their debts. 

 

 May, 2021 – The 66
th

 Bangkok Gems & Jewelry Fair (BGJF) Virtual Trade Fair is set to 

be held. 

 May 7, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) is expected to hold a creditors 

meeting to inspect and vote for the rehab plan.  

 June, 2021 – Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)’s debt holiday 

is due to expire. 

 

 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube, 

Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.  

 

 

                                                                         Key Data 

 

  

SET Index                 1,478.14      -22.37   

 

  

 

 Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 

 

 

Global Commodities   

 

 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

  

  

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

 

https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/


 

 

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

  

 

 

                                         Information on February 22, 2021 

 

                     Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

               

Stock Code  Volume  Value   Action  

 

ASEFA 60,000 4.44 Purchase 

KCE 31,700 60 Sale 

KCE 5,000 60.5 Sale 

KEX 38,000 56.75 Sale 

MTC 30,000 66.5 Sale 

STHAI 2,900 2 Purchase 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/


 

 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 200 2 Purchase 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STHAI 100 - Transfer 

STA 700,000 42.64 Sale 

SUSCO 100,000 2.9 Purchase 

 

 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 
  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on 

http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
 

Daily as of 22 Feb 2021  

                                                                                                                                         Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 3,883.51 4.32 6,290.75 7 -2,407.25 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

8,289.80 9.23 10,463.44 11.64 -2,173.64 - 

Foreign Investors 29,622.52 32.97 31,589.22 35.15 -1,966.70 - 

Local Individuals 48,063.42 53.49 41,515.83 46.2 6,547.59 - 

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 22 Feb 2021  

                                                                                                                                       Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 94,635.31 7.12 108,119.34 8.14 -13,484.03 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

131,202.10 9.87 129,084.61 9.71 2,117.48 - 

Foreign Investors 476,747.79 35.87 487,134.35 36.65 -10,386.55 - 

Local Individuals 626,406.92 47.13 604,653.82 45.5 21,753.10 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 22 Feb 2021  

                                                                                                                                       Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do


 

 

Local Institutions 248,566.72 7.53 278,075.49 8.42 -29,508.77 - 

Proprietary 
Trading 

347,479.11 10.53 346,302.44 10.49 1,176.68 - 

Foreign Investors 1,163,127.29 35.24 1,184,416.80 35.88 -21,289.51 - 

Local Individuals 1,541,502.87 46.7 1,491,881.27 45.2 49,621.60 - 

 

Total Trading Value 89,859.24 Million Baht 

 

 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 

 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  
 

 

 
Information provided here is copyright of ThaiNews Corp and no part maybe reproduced in any form without 
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